How TeleHealth Can Augment Care
TeleHealth
in practice
TeleHealth fixes some of the
problems families run into with
access, but, there are still ways
it could more effectively improve
care. Before we can widely
utilize TeleHealth, there are
questions we need to answer.

 OW TO FIND A
H
TELEHEALTH SPECIALIST?
Will insurance networks
provide this information?
Will consumers have to
contact specialists directly?

HOW ARE APPOINTMENTS
COORDINATED?
Is it possible to make each
of the models listed here one
line? ie, department of public
health school-based health
services partnership for telehealth hospitals community
service boards core service
providers

HOW ARE THEY STAFFED?
There is currently a shortage
of particular specialists participating in TeleHealth. How
can we increase this number
to address specialized needs?
How do we ensure a licensed
and fully trained practitioners
on site to coordinate care?

WHAT ARE THE COSTS?
Equipment needs can
range widely, depending
on the services offered–
up to $11K.
TeleHealth locations need
a secure and high quality
internet connection.
Providers also need
a billing mechanism for
direct and administrative
services.

HOW TELEHEALTH SHOULD WORK IF WE ADDRESS ALL THE QUESTIONS ABOVE:
Tommy’s parents find
a specialist in their
insurance network.
The specialist is not
local, but Tommy can
still be seen, using
TeleHealth.

Tommy is at school eating lunch
and he starts to break out in red
bumps (hives).

An appointment
is made and Tommy’s
parents find location
with TeleHealth
technology.

Tommy and his
parents meet with the
specialist virtually.

Visit is complete.
Tommy allergies are
under control.

An appointment is
scheduled.

Tommy’s parents take
him to see the specialist.

Visit is complete.
Tommy allergies are
under control.

212 miles

He goes to the school nurse.
The nurse calls his parents and
recommends that tommy see an
allergist (a specialist).

3.2 Miles

Tommy’s parents find
a local specialist in their
insurance network.

